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Janice Dickinson will do anything to win the US reality
TV show except when she is rat tied
S INDRAMALAR

IT S hard to appropriately describe the
self proclaimed original supermodel
Janice Dickinson Loud yes Potty

mouthed painfully so Bizarre isn t that
her middle name Tough as nails tougher I
think
One thing s for sure the actress author is

determined to make it clear that she really
isn t the female tail wagger she appears to
be on television
To prove that the writer of such provoca

tively titled books as No Lifeguard on Duty
The Accidental Life of the World s First
Supermodel an autobiography Everything
about Me is Fake And I m Perfect and
Check Please Dating Mating and Extricating
agreed to be exiled in a jungle in Costa Rica
Central America for a reality TV series
In m a Celebrity Get Me Out of Here

Dickinson together with 11 other celebrities
will rough it out in the woods without any
creature comforts
In a recent telephone interview from Los

Angeles the 54 year old American shares I
really enjoyed the show I have my own TV
programme The Janice Dickinson Modeling
Agency Season 2 is currently airing on 8TV
Tuesdays 11 45pm and I have done several
other reality TV series but this one is inter
esting because it s not just about winning
It s about coexisting in a rainforest with
other people I hope to make new friends
and to let the public see the other side of me
rather than just being that bitch on televi
sion laughs

Dickinson is extremely keen to reveal the
less familiar but human side to her You
know 1 am a mum and I look after my chil
dren Once or twice a week I serve food to
the homeless and I do a lot of community
work I will be missing my children like crazy
you may not know this about me but I love

being a mum And I am going to show the
side of me that people don t know of There s
a very human side to me says the thrice
married mother of two a 22 year old son
and a daughter aged 15

I m a Celebrity Get Me Out of Here was
first released in Britain in 2002 The
American version followed in 2003 but it
took close to six years for the second season
to be shot early this year and screened on
June 1 in the United States

For the first time Malaysian viewers will
get to catch the series on local television The
second season of the US production starts
showing on Astro come July 8 It is hosted by
Myleene Klass and Damien Fahey
Among the other famous people joining

Dickinson in Costa Rica are controversial hus
band and wife team Spencer Pratt and Heidi
Montag from MTV s reality series The Hills

Stephen Baldwin Lou Diamond Phillips
Sanjaya Malakar ofAmerican do Season 6
and Patti Blagojevich the wife of ousted
Illinois governor Rod Blagojevich who is being
tried for allegedly trying to sell US President
Barack Obama s former senate seat
The series pits celebrities this term is very

loosely used in a remote location this sea
son it s Costa Rica the first featured the
Australian outback with a bare minimum
to survive on They compete in various chal
lenges and tasks and fight to stay in the
game and to win the prize money which will
go to a charity of their choice The winners
are crowned King Queen of the Jungle
Home viewers in the United States get the

final say as to who stays and who goes
Although critics slam the series as a last

ditch attempt at fame for has been celebri
ties Dickinson says she was drawn to the
project primarily to raise funds for her pet
charity the Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS
Foundation

»l hope to let the
public see the other
side of me rather

than just being that
bitch on television«
JANICE OICKINSON

———J—————————

Says Dickinson I have been fighting for
AIDS activism ever since the disease broke
out I have done everything in my power to
raise money for AIDS Hopefully I can win so
the proceeds will go to the Elizabeth Glaser
Pediatric AIDS Foundation
Though it s her second time on the show

she was also cast in Season 7 of the British
version in which she emerged as the first
runner up Dickinson has some reservations
about being cast away in the wilderness par
ticularly if there are rats involved

It s the unknown and the unexpected It s
a great show because anything can happen
There s no script and it s great entertain
ment But what suck are the rats and mag
gots 1 don t know what these crazy produc
ers have in store for us They are some of the

greatest producers in the world but they
would also put you in a cave with rats or
make you put cockroaches in your mouth

They dumped maggots on my body in
the British series and it was absolutely dis
gusting Then they tied me up with these
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maggots and earth worms crawling up my
legs I thought I was going to have a heart
attack she squirms
Dickinson insists she ll rather be eliminat

ed than to fraternise with rodents
I do not like rats If I have to deal with

rats you will have to vote me off the show
because they are going to bite my fingers off
I m already shaking thinking about it I m
afraid of rats and snakes she stresses
Though she plans to win the contest and

the money for the Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric
AIDS Foundation Dickinson doesn t see her
fellow cast away mates as competitors She
is in fact looking forward to some friendly
competition
Summing up the group she raves I think

my fellow contestants are the best you can
get I m going to rate them all 100 1 love
meeting people so hopefully I can make new
friends I am going to embrace them all with
open arms and with all the love in my heart
I want everybody who s watching the show
to be entertained because that s my job

I m not going to go on the show and talk
badly about people I really welcome new
relationships Stephen Baldwin has done Fear
Factor so he will be ready Heidi and Spencer
will be interesting to watch as they ve really
only done one show before John Salley was

SEE NEXT PAGE
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an incredible basketball player And I m
looking forward to working with the wres
tler girl Torrie Wilson She started making
faces at me like she was going to hurt me
and 1 told her Look sweetheart there s no
camera on right now 1 don t know where
you are coming from I m not going to hit
you and you re certainly not going to hit me
because I m going to sue you
And with characteristic sarcasm adds

I m not going to have sex with anyone
because I have a boyfriend Besides Lou
Diamond Phillips and Baldwin are both
happily married
What about the colourful American Idol

cast off Sanjaya Malakar
He s very sweet It takes a lot of courage

to get on American Idol with people watch
ing you live 1 have a lot of respect for
Sanjaya Plus he s a fantastic singer maybe
he can give me some tips and 1 can make a
record No I don t think so That s a bad
joke she laughs
Friendships aside I m a Celebrity Get Me

Out of Here is a competition Surely she has
something up her sleeve

First of all I m wearing a bikini so
there s really nothing up my sleeves I have
been practising yoga for about 35 years 1
think the most important strategy is to
conquer starvation and boredom I am an
optimist I have been eating a lot more
because I know I am going to lose a lot of

weight in the jungle and I have been prac
tising a lot of yoga

Besides it should not be difficult
because I haven t had a proper meal in 35
years as a model just kidding she says
guffawing

Seriously 1 don t have a strategy When
you get there people vote for you And
they re going to tell you what to do that
day The only strategy 1 have is to exist
Would I team up with somebody I don t
like Absolutely the answer is yes But I
don t see anybody I m not going to like

Tm a Celebrity Get Me Out of Here pre
mieres on Star World Astro Channel 711 on
Wednesday July 8 at 9pm
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